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The Big Butt Book
Rick Lax has a great gig. What does he do? Whatever
he wants! Then he writes about it. He’s a stunt journalist
-- in Las Vegas. Rick crashes conventions, throws wild
parties, and hangs out with celebrities. He moonlights as
a strip club restroom attendant, a street magician, and a
casino executive. And he always takes notes. Now he’s
ready to share 'em. I Get Paid For This offers a one-of-akind behind-the-scenes look at the most extraordinary
city on Earth!
What's a superhero without his powers? AB learns just
that in "The Defeat of Agent Big Butt: Out of Gas", the
second book in the "Agent Big Butt" series. After the evil
Dr. Ian kidnaps AB's mother, it's up to AB, Alex, and
Theodore to sneak off in the middle of the night to rescue
her. After a few bumpy starts (like a certain someone's
butt getting stuck in his bedroom window), they race off
to save his mom, and unbeknownst to them, straight into
Dr. Ian's diabolical trap. To further complicate his life, AB
wakes one morning and discovers his butt is now flat as
a pancake, all his superpowers completely gone. And as
if that's not bad enough, there's a new super butt in town,
and this butt is evil. Justin, AB's archenemy, now
controls a giant-butt robot complete with all the stinking
powers AB once had. Will our hero get his powers back
and become the Master Blaster again, or will Justin, Dr.
Ian, and his mutant sons finally get their chance to take
over the world?
Cheers for the rears, dears! Here is the first book of our
all-new series, THE BIG BUTT JOKE SERIES! Featuring
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110 jokes that will make you laugh your butt off, this
book is absolutely perfect for people who love jokes...
and people who love butts! Let's face it: this book is
about everyone's favorite part of the body! It's only fair to
warn you that this book is intended for adult readers, as
it contains mature language. That said, assuming you
are an adult, feel more than free to dive right in! You'll
discover the answers to jokes such as: What does a butt
say about a mildly annoying situation? What does a butt
send to another butt in order to communicate
something? What is a butt's favorite kind of soup? What
did Genius Butt say to Dumb Butt? Plus many, many
more! These jokes will surely surprise you!
Rooted in the creative success of over 30 years of
supermarket tabloid publishing, the Weekly World News
has been the world's only reliable news source since
1979. The online hub www.weeklyworldnews.com is a
leading entertainment news site.
An illustrated and fully interactive activity book featuring
the adorable, fluffy corgi bum What's floofy, boopy,
splooty, and driving people wild? Corgi butts. Corgis
have been breaking the Internet with their heart-shaped
bottoms and woeful glances since the dawn of online.
Now, finally, The Little Book of Big Corgi Butts will be the
first-ever illustrated ode to the world's favorite dog booty.
Part activity book, part homage, this book is a delightful
dose of much-needed comfort and cuteness. The Little
Book of Big Corgi Butts offers all the charming, escapist
fun that anxious adults need today, as well as a stressrelieving, hands-on experience anyone can enjoy. With
more than 100 activities and coloring pages, this fully
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interactive book offers Corgi Crosswords, how-tos for
drawing derpy pups, amusing word searches, and more.
Irresistibly adorable, The Little Book of Big Corgi Butts is
primed to be the must-have gift book of the season for
pet lovers and anyone who could use more smiles and
soft tushies in their life.
Een prachtig geschreven, gevoelig verhaal over de
vriendschap tussen een man en een kind die door het lot
bij elkaar zijn gebracht De filmrechten van Voor de val
zijn verkocht aan Sony Op een mistige zomeravond
gaan tien mensen in Martha’s Vineyard aan boord van
een klein privévliegtuigje: negen rijke mensen die daar
thuishoren, en een kunstenaar die toevallig aan boord
belandt. Zestien minuten later is het vliegtuig neergestort
in zee. De enige overlevenden zijn een jongetje van vier
en Scott Burroughs, de kunstenaar, die het kind weet te
redden. Afgewisseld met flashbacks naar de levens van
de passagiers en bemanningsleden van het vliegtuigje
die het niet overleefden, ontvouwt zich het verhaal van
Scott, het jongetje en de fragiele vriendschap die zich
ontwikkelt tussen dit onwaar schijnlijke duo.
Langzamerhand rijst het vermoeden dat er iets achter de
vliegtuigcrash zat – er zijn te veel bizarre toevalligheden.
Waarom zaten er zo veel invloedrijke mensen aan boord
van deze vlucht? Was het ongeval een mechanische of
een menselijke fout, of was er iets anders aan de hand?
De pers over de boeken van Noah Hawley 'Een
krachtige en indrukwekkende thriller die de macht van de
media en de willekeur van het van het lot blootlegt.'
Kristin Hannah, New York Times Book Review
‘Onweerstaanbaar.’ The Wall Street Journal
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‘Spannend en hartverscheurend.’ Bookpage ‘Een
heftige, emotionele pageturner.’ San Francisco
Chronicle ‘Een memorabel, ontroerend en meeslepend
meesterwerk.’ Sunday Express
This devoted compendium to the female derriere packs a
whole lot of big booty into one petite treat of a book.
Featuring more than 150 images of the biggest and best
rears from The Big Book of Butt, including 30 new mouthwatering images, it's one irresistible ode to voluptuous
curves from the 1950s to today.
De penis. Elke man heeft er een, en toch weten we er zó
weinig vanaf. Hoe werkt dat ding nou eigenlijk? Hoe
ontstaat bijvoorbeeld een erectie? Wat is precies een
orgasme? Waaruit bestaat zaad? En hoe belangrijk is
formaat? Waarom heeft de ene man een winterpeen en
de andere slechts een augurk? En wat moet een man
doen als de ster niet meer wil rijzen? Wat voor effect
heeft pornografie op het libido van de man? Waarom
worstelen veel oudere mannen met hun plasser? En
wordt het leven nou echt beter met een pilletje? De
bekende Amerikaanse uroloog Aaron Spitz geeft ons op
lichtvoetige wijze en niet zonder gevoel voor humor
heldere antwoorden op alle vragen die we nooit durfden
te stellen. Na bestsellers over de maag en de darmen, is
het nu hoog tijd voor Het Penis Boek.
Try searching for erotic stories about men with big butts
and not very much comes up. I want to change that. This
story is for people who love big-butted males. We're not
talking slightly full seats here: we're talking massive
booty, rambunctious rumps, ample asses and big,
beautiful bums. We're talking about real men. When
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Todd stops to get a cold drink in a small town on a hot
day he gets more than he bargained for. The twenty
three year old, pretty, blonde twink has a fetish for bigbutted males. In that little town he meets three men who
could have stepped straight out of his dreams. These
friendly, masculine cake boss men are keen to show him
a good time. Which one will prove to be his favourite?
And can he really drive out of there and forget the bigbutted brutes that he so lustily sported with? At just 7
750 words long, this a quick read, but there are more
cupcakes in this little book than there are at a charity
cake sale.
This fourth installment of Hanson's critically acclaimed
body parts series is an exploration of the perennial
fascination with female derriere. More than 400 photos
from 1900 to the present day are contextualized by
interviews with porn icon John Stagliano, artist Robert
Crumb, and others.
Butt Workout (6-Week Plan): The Best Butt Workout
Guide And Butt Workout Routines To Give You The
Lifted Butt You've Always Wanted Have you always
wanted a toned, lifted and gravity defying butt? If you're
a woman I'm going to assume the answer is YES! I have
good news for you then, you've found the best book for
getting the ass of your dreams As a personal trainer at
an all woman's gym, I understand the struggle that we
put ourselves through to achieve our fitness dreams. My
goal in this book is to provide you with the best
information in a concise and organized manner. Get This
Book Now and Receive The Following: - 4 Amazing
Fitness Tips - Fantastic Dieting Advice - Blueberry
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Booster Smoothie Recipe - Touch of Tropics Smoothie
Recipe - Green Beast Smoothie Recipe - Quinoa
Breakfast Beauty Recipe - Kale & Spinach Super Salad
Recipe - Tuna Treat Recipe - In Depth Explanations of
Every Key Big Booty Exercise - A Detailed 6-Week
Training Schedule That Will Make Your Bum Defy
Gravity Keeping yourself motivated to workout is tough to
do, but that's where I and this book come in. I am here to
guide you to the ass you've always wanted. Next time
you hit the beach people will have to do a double take!
DOWNLOAD "HOW TO GET AN ASS" RIGHT NOW!
TAGS------------- butt workout, butt workout guide,
woman's health, exercise, health, health and fitness, how
to get a booty, how to get a bigger butt, how to get a big
butt, how to get abs, woman's health, healthy living,
healthy eating
Cheers for the rears, dears! Here is the third book of our
all-new series, THE BIG BUTT JOKE SERIES! Featuring
110 jokes that will make you laugh your butt off, this
book is absolutely perfect for people who love jokes...
and people who love butts! Let's face it: this book is
about everyone's favorite part of the body! It's only fair to
warn you that this book is intended for adult readers, as
it contains mature language. That said, assuming you
are an adult, feel more than free to dive right in! You'll
discover the answers to jokes such as: What is a butt's
favorite way to swim? How do butts know when
someone is in danger? What do you call an aggressive
butt? What do butts say when they're asked if they like to
fart? Plus many, many more! These jokes will surely
surprise you!
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Brother Dans did not leave an easy job to Abel when he
left him the key. Abel discovers there are more keys to
be found as myths and truths are intertwined. He learns
the more he researches, he cannot lean unto his own
understanding. The events that are occurring in Detroit
are connected to events in Nosol that began before Abel
knew about the keys. Er, an unlikely ally, is all he has as
the last connection to discovering the truth of Dans's
identity. His faith is stretched as he and his friends are
shot by arrows by day and have terror by night. New
adventures have begun as his circle of trust is being
pulled in all directions.
Sweet cheeks made sweeter: A trunkload of fat, juicy
junk in a trimmed down package The Kama Sutra gives
detailed instructions on how to spank it. Contemporary
Italians touch it for luck before placing a bet. Americans
are having it cosmetically enhanced at rates approaching
breast enlargement surgery. The female butt, tush, culo,
or derrière has always inspired awe, fantasy, and slavish
devotion, and now TASCHEN offers a more portable,
affordable alter to this beloved body part with The Little
Big Butt Book. According to biologists big butts exist to
balance our bodies while running, but ask any
pygophiliac--as fundament fans are clinically
termed--and you'll get a more basic answer: "My
anaconda don't want none, unless you've got buns, hun."
When Sir Mix-a-Lot wrote that line in 1991 big butt
appreciation was severely limited in breast-obsessed
American society. Today, the fully formed fanny is
enjoying a massive resurgence, thanks to hip hop culture
and Kim Kardashian. The Little Big Butt Book explores
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this perennial fascination with female booty--from small
and taut to large and sumptuous--in a new, smaller,
affordable edition with all the original photos and
interviews intact. Enjoy over 400 photos from 1900 to the
present day, including works by Elmer Batters, Ellen von
Unwerth, Jean-Paul Goude, Ralph Gibson, Richard
Kern, Jan Saudek, Ed Fox, Terry Richardson and Sante
D'Orazio, of butts ranging from petite Pam Anderson's to
sumptuous Serena Williams', are contextualized by
interviews with porn icon John (Buttman) Stagliano,
filmmaker Tinto Brass, artist Robert Crumb, bootylicious
butt queens Buffie The Body, Coco and Brazil's
Watermelon Woman, plus Eve Howard and her life-long
spanking obsession. Text in English, French, and
German

The body part series wraps up with the origin of us
all First, The Big Book of Breasts, then The Big
Penis Book, The Big Book of Legs, and the weighty
Big Butt Book. What could follow but an in-depth
exploration of the female pudendum, that coveted
orifice man spends nine months trying to escape,
and a lifetime attempting to reenter? The Big Book of
Pussy, not to be confused with a book of big pussy,
closes out this popular series with an offering sure to
be as controversial as it is popular. As in previous
volumes, editor Dian Hanson delves into the
historical significance of this humble os, to show how
the yoni has been coveted, feared, reviled, and
worshipped by civilizations worldwide, from New
Guinea to old Ireland. The text is supported by
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playful photographs of women exposing their vulvas,
from 1900 to the present day. Because depiction of
this body part has long been wrapped in
unwarranted shame, The Big Book of Pussy
reframes the subject, featuring models who expose
their most private part enthusiastically, happily, with
smiles spread wide as... well, you get the picture.
And with 400+ photos the point is made
emphatically, in images both naturally furry and
stylishly groomed. Included are interviews with the
auteur known as Pussyman, the ex-cop who turned
masturbation into millions with a toy called the
Fleshlight, Vanessa del Rio, squirter Flower Tucci,
vaginal performance artist Mouse, and the singular
Buck Angel. Contemporary photographers Terry
Richardson, Richard Kern, Ralph Gibson, Jan
Saudek, Guido Argentini, Ed Fox and others share
their favorite pussy photos, so that by page 372 even
the shiest reader will be calling, "Here, kitty, kitty!"
A new little cat's out of the bag: The origin of us all
goes portable First, The Big Book of Breasts, then
The Big Penis Book, The Big Book of Legs, and the
weighty Big Butt Book. What could follow but The
Big Book of Pussy, an in-depth exploration of the
female pudendum, that coveted orifice man spends
nine months trying to escape, and a lifetime
attempting to reenter? And what could make it even
better but The Little Big Book of Pussy, a smaller,
more affordable edition with all of the original photos
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and interviews? As in previous volumes, editor Dian
Hanson delves into the historical significance of this
humble os, to show how the yoni has been coveted,
feared, reviled, and worshipped by civilizations
worldwide, from New Guinea to old Ireland. The text
is supported by playful photographs of women
exposing their vulvas, from 1900 to the present day.
Because depiction of this body part has long been
wrapped in unwarranted shame, The Little Big Book
of Pussy reframes the subject, featuring models who
expose their most private part enthusiastically,
happily, with smiles spread wide as... well, you get
the picture. And with 400+ photos the point is made
emphatically, in images both naturally furry and
stylishly groomed. Included are interviews with the
auteur known as Pussyman, the ex-cop who turned
masturbation into millions with a toy called the
Fleshlight, Vanessa del Rio, squirter Flower Tucci,
vaginal performance artist Mouse, and the singular
Buck Angel. Contemporary photographers Terry
Richardson, Richard Kern, Ralph Gibson, Jan
Saudek, Guido Argentini, Ed Fox and others share
their favorite pussy photos, so that by the end even
the shiest reader will be calling, "Here, kitty, kitty!"
Text in English, French, and German
Brené Brown heeft de afgelopen twintig jaar
onderzoek gedaan naar de emoties en ervaringen
die betekenis geven aan ons leven, en werkte de
afgelopen zeven jaar nauw samen met leiders en
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cultuurveranderaars over de hele wereld. Ze
ontdekte dat allerlei bedrijfstakken, van kleine startups tot Fortune 50-bedrijven, met dezelfde vraag
worstelen: ‘Hoe ontwikkelen we moediger leiders en
hoe verankeren we moed en durf in onze
bedrijfscultuur?’ In dit nieuwe boek combineert
Brené haar onderzoeksresultaten met persoonlijke
verhalen en voorbeelden om deze vraag te
beantwoorden. Durf te leiden gaat over echt
leiderschap: vanuit het hart en vol moed.
Tom's fellas can be yours for the price of a cocktail
The Comic Collection is the most affordable
compilation of Tom of Finland's popular panel
stories. This volume features 14 stories, including
the first completed by Tom in 1946, and the last,
done in 1986. Along the way we meet Jack in the
Jungle, Beach Boys, Greasy Rider, Ringo & the
Renegades, and Tom's most infamous creation,
Kake, the ultimate leatherman. The stories are
arranged chronologically in a book sized to fit
perfectly in one hand, wrapped in our new Panic
Jacket that allows the book to be read any place,
any time, by simply removing and reversing the
cover to give the appearance of a serious scholarly
tome. For boys who like boys who like art—but are
sometimes embarrassed to enjoy their art in
public—this attractive package is not to be missed.
Durk Dehner is Tom's archivist and provided the
original art for these volumes. He was born in
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Alberta, Canada, where he studied art before moving
to the United States in the mid-'70s. Dehner was
instrumental in bringing Tom out of the underground
and in focusing public attention on his work. The two
co-founded the Tom of Finland Foundation in 1984,
and Dehner continues as head of the Foundation,
headquartered in Los Angeles, California.
The Big Butt BookTaschen America Llc
Remember When Butta Squeezed His Big Butt into
That Tiny Little Box?" The funny and touching,
anecdotes, and poems in this book are reminders of
the many ways pets comfort, teach, and humor us.
These shared nuggets of wisdom are peppered with
humor and are written primarily from the fanciful
perspective of pets. And why not? Animals
communicate, and not only with each other but with
us. We know when our pets are hungry, happy,
anxious, fretful, or sick because we're tuned in to
them. But they're also tuned into us. They know
when to come and they know when to run! This book
is great reading for anyone in bereavement or
grieving the loss of a pet or comrade. It reminds us
that whether our constant comrades are living with
us or are 'living in our memories', they've imparted to
us heightened senses and abilities that remain with
us. So that no matter what the future holds, our pets
and animals will always be a part of who we are,
regardless of where they are!
22 jaar na Het gouden kompas, het eerste deel van
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de beroemde Noorderlicht-trilogie, keert Philip
Pullman terug naar de parallelle wereld die al meer
dan 17,5 miljoen lezers wereldwijd wist te betoveren.
Malcolm Polstead is een eerlijke en hulpvaardige
jongen - maar hij is ook vreselijk nieuwsgierig. In het
klooster verderop wordt in het diepste geheim het
baby'tje Lyra verzorgd. Er is niets aan de hand, tot
op een dag handlangers van het Magisterium hem
opzoeken en alles over Lyra willen weten.
Nietsvermoedend gaat Malcolm op onderzoek uit en
raakt langzamerhand verstrengeld in een gevaarlijk
complot. Ondertussen is er een storm op komst, en
een overstroming dreigt. Deze overstroming zal
ieders leven op zijn kop zetten. Wat kan Malcolm
nog doen om Lyra in veiligheid te houden? Voor
oude Pullman-fans werpt dit avontuurlijke verhaal
nieuw licht op oude bekenden; voor aanstaande
Pullman-fans is het een meeslepende introductie.
Eén ding staat vast: deze nieuwe held zal alle harten
veroveren. Philip Pullman (1946) won vele prijzen,
waaronder de Smarties Prize, de Carnegie Medal,
The Guardian Children's Fiction Prize, de Whitbread
Award en de prestigieuze Astrid Lindgren Memorial
Award. In 2008 noemde The Times Pullman in zijn
lijst van 'De 50 Grootste Britse schrijvers sinds
1945'.
Sweet cheeks in 3-D: A cornucopia of delectably
rounded, fully dimensional derrières The Kama Sutra
gives detailed instructions on how to spank it.
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Contemporary Italians touch it for luck before placing
a bet. Americans are having it cosmetically
enhanced at rates approaching those for breast
enlargement surgery. The female butt, tush, culo, or
derrière has always inspired awe, fantasy, and
slavish devotion, and now its yours - in state-of-theart 3-D! Sound like a crazy dream? Well, TASCHEN
is where dreams come true, so get ready for The Big
Butt Book 3-D with a stunning full lenticular cover. As
with The Big Book of Breasts 3-D and The Big Penis
Book 3-D, original black and white photos have been
converted to anaglyph 3-D by Jon Schnitzer and The
Brain Factory. Jon and his team apply their
technique so subtly that images are minimally
affected on the page, but really pop when you put on
the red and blue anaglyph glasses included with this
volume. Formerly 2-D butts now leap into three
dimensional fullness, bulging off the page and
waggling seductively as you move from left to right.
The book contains 110 of these masterpieces, many
not seen in the original Big Butt Book. See cover
model Alexis Texas as nature intended! Thrill to
Coco in the round! When they see The Big Butt Book
3-D even breast men will agree with Sir Mix-a-Lot,
"My anaconda don't want none, unless you've got
buns, hun." Text in English, French, and German
Lined daily diary/journal/ notebook to write in, for
creative writing, for creating lists, for Scheduling,
Organizing and Recording your thoughts.
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Coloring Book for Booty Lovers Featuring Sexy Girls
With Big Butts Great Novelty Birthday or Anniversary
Gift With a great mixture of simple easy illustrations
to color as well as more complex coloring pages
perfect to help you relax, relieve stress and put a
smile on your face. This entertaining coloring book
will provide hours of stress relief through creative
expression. Each coloring page is single sided to
help prevent bleed through, you can even cut out the
pages if you wish. Features: Large 8.5"x11"
Premium Softback Matte Cover 39 Coloring Pages
(1 Coloring page per 2 page spread) Sexy Gift for
Big Booty Lovers No Full Frontal Nudity Bujo
Heaven are pleased to offer this cute gift adult
coloring book in various cover styles, please take a
look through our Amazon store by clicking on our
brand name at the top. We also have many different
unique novelty gift notepads, journals, planners,
guest books, diaries, coloring books and sketch
books for all family members for many occasions.
You want to increase the size of your butt naturally,
without spending thousands of dollars? You want to
be more attractive? You want to feel good in your
body? Then this book is for you!! Finally a book that
will show women how to increase the size of their
butt. In this book you will find a natural easy to
implement way for a butt augmentation. Not only you
have a bigger butt but you will also strengthen your
body and make it more attractive. A new body and a
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new personality and more confidence in yourself and
in life in general Easy to read and apply. So don’t
hesitate buy it now and start transforming your butt
today!
With the newest "little book" in the series with big
benefits, it's easier than ever to get thinner thighs
and a tighter tush! Every year, people spend millions
of dollars on fitness gadgets that promise a better
lower body, but with no results. Now, for fitness
enthusiasts of all levels, comes THE LITTLE BUTT &
THIGHS WORKOUT BOOK. It brings a concise,
appealing approach to toning two of the most
stubborn areas of the body. Incorporating the
personal and engaging style of all the little books, it
includes exercises and workout combinations that fit
every woman's busy schedule, helping them to
develop the perfect derriére as quickly and as
painlessly as possible. This charming book is an
essential pocket guide for firming the lower body.
Readers will finally have the shapely, strong, sexy
butt and thighs they've always wanted.
A protruding posterior is considered attractive by
guys for a variety of reasons. Primarily, evolution
programmed men to prefer women with wide childrearing hips, and a big butt represents this ideal
mating quality. Plumpness also signifies
youthfulness, which is a trait that males prefer.
Finally, everyone likes something to hold onto during
sex, and a little spanking never hurt either.
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This diet-guide parody shows "extra furry" cats how
to get svelte with kitty-specific versions of popular
weight-loss and fitness regimes like the Zone, South
Beach, Mayo Clinic, and French Women Don't Get
Fat (But Their Cats Do). Americans own more than
86 million cats, and the wild popularity of cat
videos--from YouTube to the Internet Cat Video Film
Festival--proves that cat-lovers can't get enough kitty
humor. This book pokes fun at tubby tabbies--the
world's cutest (and surliest) fat creatures--with laughout-loud details that will tickle the funnybone of
anyone "owned" by a cat. Lampooning trendy weightloss regimes and health gurus, this book will also
make people feel better about their own battle of the
bulge in comparison to cats' insatiable appetites and
lazy lifestyles. By eating right for their blood type,
sourcing raw and living foods, joining Weight
Stalkers, avoiding toxic treats, and exercising while
lying down, felines of every shape (round) and size
(round) will soon be motivated to ditch the fifth
serving of Beef Morsels in Gravy for fresh, local
options like that vole in the backyard.
Cheers for the rears, dears! Here is the second book of our allnew series, THE BIG BUTT JOKE SERIES! Featuring 110
jokes that will make you laugh your butt off, this book is
absolutely perfect for people who love jokes... and people
who love butts! Let's face it: this book is about everyone's
favorite part of the body! It's only fair to warn you that this
book is intended for adult readers, as it contains mature
language. That said, assuming you are an adult, feel more
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than free to dive right in! You'll discover the answers to jokes
such as: What did Cautious Butt say to Reckless Butt? What
does a butt do when it finally achieves its crappy dream?
What kind of dinner do butts eat on Thanksgiving? What day
do butts find a bit embarrassing? Plus many, many more!
These jokes will surely surprise you!
?Dr. Sebi Recommended Bigger Butt Diet: The simple Meal
Recipe Cookbook to Building the Ultimate Female Body!?If
you tried meals in this cookbook and you do not achieve your
aim of having Bigger Butt and your desired Body Shape, then
nothing else will. If you are battling Small Butt, Fat Belly and
Unpleasant Body Figure, there are additional consideration
you will have to make which is dietary change. This cookbook
is a great source for such diet. All recipes are compiled
following "Dr. Sebi" recommended meals for building better
female body. By following meals in this cookbook you will
achieve your desired: Butt Shape Tummy Shape Body Shape
e.t.c Join the leagues of many who have achieved their
desired Butty by changing their diet. By reading this book,
you will learn: How Bigger Butt Diet is helping you achieving
your desired body shape 60 delicious and nutritious
breakfast, lunch, dinner and drinks that heal many ailments
Step by Step cooking methods of your favorite shaping meals
Why missing out on this Dr. Sebi Recommended Bigger Butt
Diet? Scroll up and click the Buy Now button to get a copy of
this book.
All the best photos (and some tasty new ones) from the
original Big Butt Book, ranging from petite Pam Anderson to
robust Serena Williams, plus interviews with Coco Austin,
Buffie the Body, Tinto Brass, John (Buttman) Stagliano, and
Brazil's Watermelon Woman reconfigured into a chunky,
512-page Bibliotheca Universalis edition.
In Europa heeft een onbekende organisatie het op
diplomaten gemunt. In de Verenigde Staten eist een
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bondgenoot dat de identiteit van een hooggeplaatste
undercoveragent wordt onthuld. Wat dreigt, is een
allesvernietigende oorlog. Nu zijn leermeester is
uitgeschakeld, voelt terreurbestrijder Scot Harvath zich
gedwongen een rol op zich te nemen die hij zijn hele carrière
heeft willen ontlopen. Maar zoals dat meestal bij hem het
geval is, is hij er niet bang voor de regels naar zijn hand te
zetten - en dat geldt voor alle regels.
Bruiloften en dates zijn goed materiaal. Dat weet Hollywood
en dat wist Shakespeare ook, toen hij de komedie 'Een
Midzomernachtsdroom' schreef. Het verhaal speelt zich af in
Athene, waar Hertog Theseus zijn bruiloftsplannen
doorneemt met de amazonekoningin Hippolyta. Alsof ze hun
handen niet al vol hebben aan hun eigen bruiloft komt Egeus
binnen met de kwestie van zijn dochter Hermia, die hij wilt
laten trouwen met de adelaar Demetrius. Maar Hermia wil
alleen met haar geliefde Lysander trouwen. Theseus besluit
dat Hermia mag kiezen: trouwen met Demetrius, intreden in
het klooster, of de doodstraf. Hermia besluit met Lysander het
bos in te vluchten waar de wet van Athene niet geldt. Maar in
dat diepe stille bos zijn er ook relatieproblemen: hier is het de
plaaggeest Puk die vertelt dat er problemen zijn tussen
elfenkoning Oberon en elfenkoningin Titania. Oberon is
jaloers en maakt ruzie met Titania. Hij wil wraak nemen met
een magisch sap, dat in de verkeerde handen eindigt. Dit
brengt een kettingreactie van amoureuze verwikkelingen met
zich mee voor zowel de mensen als voor de elfen en alsof dat
nog niet genoeg was, krijgen we ook nog het
bruiloftsvermaak te zien van zes bouwvakkers die een
theaterstuk moeten opvoeren voor Theseus en Hippolyta‘s
bruiloft. De komedie is opgebouwd uit vele lagen en is een
klassieker geworden, omdat het stuk niet alleen de eeuwig
hinderlijke liefde op een geestige manier behandeld, maar
ook speelt met de relatie tussen werkelijkheid en illusie. Het
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stuk is ontelbare keren verfilmd, o.a. in 1935 door Max
Reinhardt en William Dieterle, in 1968 door Peter Hall en in
1982 door Woody Allen. William Shakespeare (1564-1616)
wordt gezien als een van 's werelds belangrijkste auteurs. Als
dramaturg schreef hij tragedies, historische toneelstukken en
komedies die 400 jaar later nog steeds worden opgevoerd.
Daarnaast schreef hij gedichten, zogenaamde sonnetten.
Enkele van zijn meest beroemde en vaakst gespeelde
toneelstukken zijn "Hamlet", "Macbeth", "Othello" en "Romeo
en Julia". In de kern van zijn weren plaatst Shakespeare de
algemene vraag: wat is een mens? Wat maakt een menselijk
wezen tot een mens? Een van de antwoorden daarop wordt
gegeven in de komedie "Een Midzomernachtsdroom".
Is your butt too big? David Kirsch will reduce it. Too wide?
He'll pull it in. Too flat or completely nonexistent? He'll pump it
up! In his latest book, celebrity trainer David Kirsch, shares
his secrets for shaping the perfect pert and perky butt. His
new witty, cartoon-inspired how-to manual, offers star-tested
advice for a complete butt makeover. It's David's formula for
firming, sculpting or shrinking your butt using the right moves
for your butt type be it the Apple (big all over), Pear (too much
junk in the trunk ), Banana (big hips, flat butt), or String Bean
(no hips, no butt.) Plus, he gives you the right sequence for
achieving maximum results. DAVID KIRSCH'S BUTT BOOK
also includes complete cardio prescriptions for all body types
and nutrition tips on foods that won t go straight to your butt.
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